
 
 
Dear Friend, 
 
We are very pleased with your interest in Grace Corps’ mission trips to Haiti. The next scheduled trip is 

for July 2012 (in case of delay September 2012 will be our next choice). Our team normally goes for one 

week. Missionaries stay for either one or two weeks. You are welcome to plan your mission for that long if 

you have the time and the resources.  

Our usual agenda is either several or all of the following, 
1.- Gift distribution (Mostly Winter/December trips) 
2.- School repairs and painting (Summer/July trips) 
3.- Bench building (Summer) 
4.- Teachers' Training (Summer/Winter) 
5.- Site visits (Summer/Winter) 
6.- Hospital visits and Street evangelism (Summer or Winter) 

 
What you will need: 
A- Plane tickets between $600 and $1000 
B- $400 Transport on the field contribution for gas and car usage; $500 Hotel/Guest-house 
C- $300 Personal expenses (buying memorabilia, tipping helpers/families we stay at) 
 
A one-week trip may cost between $2000 and $2500 and even less if everything goes as planned and 
there is no change in the itinerary. 
 
A- Plane tickets between $600 and $1000 
You are free to book your ticket yourself once we communicate the specific dates to you. We discourage, 

but can’t prevent our missionaries from using their own resources to cover their expenses. We believe 

that God making provision for the trip on your behalf can be a sign of His approval. Contacting friends and 

families for financial aid and using donated travel points are the two main ways to secure your tickets. 

There are people and organizations that would be more than happy to help you in such a selfless 

endeavor. As our preparations progress, we will give you more coaching and tips on your fundraising 

activities. Expect a group meeting at least two months prior to departure. 

B- $400 Transport on the field contribution for gas and car usage; $500 Hotel/Guest-house 
Those figures are never the same and are more a group matter than the responsibility of an individual. 

Don’t worry too much if you don’t raise enough funds to cover that part. 

C- $300 Personal expenses (buying memorabilia, tipping helpers/families we stay at) 
We have had one-week short term missionaries who made the trip with less and it was OK. It all 
depended on the size of the group and what Grace Corps could contribute for gas and lodging. 
 
Grace Corps doesn't finance its missionaries' trip. However, we will work with you all along providing you 

the administrative, professional and spiritual help that you will need to conduct a successful fund raising. 

It is necessary to have at least half of the amount needed (or the equivalent in promises and travel points) 

three months before the trip. So, if you are thinking of taking part in our next trip you will need to raise 

$1000 by the end of May to get the best possible Air fare. 

 
We hope that you continue to pray about your participation and search the heart of Christ in your decision 

to respond to His Great commission. 

 
Yours in Christ, 
 
 
Robers Dolciné 

 


